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APRIL 20 1911THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING■
AMUSEMENTS

OPPOSITION TO PICT 
IN IMERICIN HOUSE.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
HORSE SHOW

AND

Military Competition f

IN THE SPRINGTIME OF LIFE*

ll;

There comes tliAt oritloal period when restorative assistance Is of Incalculable
value to the human system.

"Oh, to be free from school life and school worries during the sunshiny 
spring days,” is -the wish of thousand s of schoolgirls to whom nothing 
could "be of mote benefit than outdo or exercise and an opportunity to 
drink in the fresh air "and sunshine. » '

Just at the springtime, when the human system is sure to be more or 
less debilitated, and often at the most critical time in a girl’s life, there 

also the anxiety, eye-strain, a nd mental over-exertion consequent 
on the approach #f examinations.

To many this extra demand on the system proves the last straw, 
and the results are made known by headaches, sleeplessness, irrita
bility, loss of appetite, tired, worn-out feelings, and inability to con

centrate the mind on the work at hand, whether it be 
mental or physical.

To some there will come St. Vitus’ dance, nervous 
prostration, or some derangement of the vital organs, 
which may linger to make a life of suffering and unhappi
ness.
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Debate Continues To-day—Reci
procity Insufficient, Reports Ways 

and Means Committee.

-
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I* ^WASHINGTON, April 11.—former 

Speaker Cannon, Representatives 
Ha ana of Nortit Dakota, Nelson of Wls. 
consln and Sloan of Nebraska attack
ed the Canadian reciprocity agreement 
in the debate on the reciprocity bill 
in *fte house to-dây. Representative 
Hhbbard of Iowa spoka In favor of 
reciprocity. Some rapid-fire speeches 
were made by Republicans in opposi

te the bill, in reply 
e by the Democratic and

£>

fMountain Now Iboked On as Best 
Location For New Hamilton 

Institution.

comesI
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to the speeches 
Republi

can supporters of that measure, head
ed by Representatives Underwood and 
McCall, speaker Cannon discussed tne l 
fight In the last national campaign ; 
over the fr*e print paper bill which 
had been Introduced by John Sharp 
Williams of Mississippi, then leader of 
the Democratic party In the house. Mr. , 
Sloan referred to the houee support- I 
ers of the reciprocity bill as a '‘Tam
many and Dixie combination against 
the welfare of the country."

The general debate on the recipro
city measure will continue to-mor
row, but Chairman Underwood of the 
ways and means committee will en
deavor to get the bill before the house 
under the five-minute rule adjourn
ment.

The majority report -of the ways and 
means committee on the eo-called 
farmers' free list bill, submitted to the 
house to-day by Chairman Underwood, 
le a merger of Democratic political 
argument and an analysis of the pro
posed duty exemptions.

The report shows that the bill would 
reduce the tariff revenue $10,018,498, 
based on the Importations for the last 
fiscal year, an amount described as 
“inconsiderable In comparison with the j 
great saving and advantages to all of 1 
our people from the additions to the 
fre, list provided for.”

Not Relief Enough.
The reciprocity agreement, the com

mittee asserts, cannot afford the Amer, 
loan people needed relief from high 
prices. “Action on the agreement In
volves the necessity of further and im
mediate action In removing a number 
of duties on Imports from other coun
tries in order that Justice may be done 
to the great army of agricultural pro
ducers who in the Canadian agree
ment. are to have all the alleged pro
tection removed from their products 
without a corresponding or reciprocal I 
removal of the protective duties most ; 
burdensome on the commodities they 
must purchase a* necessary to sustain 
their lives and Industries.”

The report takes up in detail the 
classified list of articles Included In 
the free list bill. Regarding agricul
tural Implements, it says their manu
facture Is controlled by the trusts and 
combinations that have sold in foreign 
countries St lower prices than at home, 
building up their foreign trade from 
$3,859,184 In 1899 to $28.184.033 th 1910.

Concernin 
of Iron an
fencing, etc., the report says the high 
duties make the people dependent upon 
the “giant steel Industry” which for 
years hag sold products abroad lower 
than to domestic consumers, and de
clares that placlnc them on the free 
list will be “a long-delayed 
of equity and Justice.”

The placing on the free list of all 
forms of leaither from cattle, hides, and 
skins, together with boots, shoes, har
ness, saddlery, etc., the committee Ar
gues. will be of advantage to manu
facturing, and Is a necessary benefit 
to agricultural producers as well as 
to the people.

The “beet trust” le assaile • in dis
cussion of the free list in fresh meats 
and meat products.

The Lumber Monopoly.
In discussing the <reg lumber placed 

In the bill, hardwood .excepted, the re. 
port maintains that the ownership of 
timber In this country has become 
practically a monopoly, and has pass
ed for the most part Into the hands of 
great corporations and Interests which 
are speculating on the increasing scar
city.
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HAMILTON, April 19.—(Special.)— 
Dr. Mullen, representing the doctors 
of the city, to-night endeavored to 
get the parks board to commit them
selves to Victoria Park as a hospital 
site. Commissioner John Allen opined 
that any attempt to use the park for 
that purpose would be the cause of 
riots, and as the other members of 
the board could not see the practica
bility of the scheme, no action was 
taken in the matter. The feeling 
seems to be growing that the moun
tain offers the most desirable location 
for the proposed new hospital.

The committee Interviewed J. J. 
Scott In regard to a piece of land 
which the board desires to buy from 
Mm, and reported that Mr. Scott Is 
not yet _ready to set a price on his 
property.

The board recommended that a by
law for the purchase of 60 acres of 
the Stewart property at the beach, at 
a price to be agreed on, be submitted 
to the people, along with other park 
propositions.

A letter from the board of health, 
asking the parks board to abolish un
sanitary drinking fountains In the city 
parks, was read, and action was taken 
to comply with the request. The board 
thanked the Otis Fensom Co. tor their 
offer to allow the free use of some of 
the company’s property for park pur
poses until such time as the company 
may require the land for building pur
poses,

The annual meeting of Municipal 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
was held this afternoon, last year’s 
officers were all re-elected. They are: 
Mrs. P. D. Crerar and Mrs. 8. O. Green
ing, regents: Mrs. Van Allen, vlce-re- 
gentf Mrs. H. H. Fearman, secretary; 
Mrs. R. O. McKay, treasurer; Miss 
Kate Rennie, standard bearer; Mrs. 
Denholme Bums, echoes sentry; Mrs. 
John La van, secretary for India; Mes
dames Southern, Lucas, Robt. Evans, 
W. G. Morton, Hugh G. Baker, Thos. 
W. Watkins, J. S. Henderson, Oliver, 
Edwin Raw and Uns worth, council
lors.

That Harry McDonald came to his 
death by his own hand was the verdict 
of the coroner’s Jury to-night. Mc
Donald shot himself in the head on 
Sunday.

Hamilton is 'threatened with, a series 
of May Day strikes. The plumbers 
want an Increase from 85 to 40 cents 
an hour, and are ready to strike. The 
electricians will settle the question of 
a strike to-night. They receive 30 cents 
and ask for 35 cents The carpenter* 
want an advance from 35 to 40 cents, 
and are almost sure to strike. It looks 
as if -the brewery workers will refuse 
to compromise on an offer of a settle
ment on the basis of what the rate In 
Toronto Is.
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<rA The only means of averting trouble is by 
the use of ekternal assistance in order to in
crease the supply of pure blood, and for this 
purpose there is no treatment comparable to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Membership
Tickets
(admitting all 
times)
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$5I Nerves Exhausted by Over-Study
E ■ ■: Ml Apply to
r the Secretory,
Z U Welllagtea

Street East.

Reserved Seat Flan open» TO-DAT 
at Tyrrell’s Book Store, 7 King Street 
East, ait 10 a.m.

PRICES — Afternoon, 50c to $1.90} 
; Evening, 75c to $1.80.

h Mrs. T. Dalxell, 21 Charles St., Kingston, Ont., 
states: “One of my children suffered very much 
with 'headache, caused no doufot from overstudy and 
a run down condition of the nervous system. These 
attacks of headache were very trying on her and I 
noticed that she was gradually growing weaker and 
more nervous. About two months ago I got her a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and since she has 
been using this preparation we are more than pleas
ed with the improvement which has been made • in 
her health. She looks one hundred per cent, bet
ter, her nerves are steadier, she is not bothered 
with headaches and is gradually Increasing in flesh 
and weight."
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DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD ■

Because of its mild and gentle action and powerful restorative influences in building up the system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is particu
larly suited as a treatment for girls and women. Especially during the critical periods of woman’s life, such as between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen, this great food cure, by supplying an abundance of rich, red Blood, keeps up health and strength and fills the body with vigor 
and vitality.
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BO OT6. A BOX, 6 FOR «2.80. AT ALL DEALERS, OB EDM ANSON, BATES A CO., TORONTO} The Distinguished Canadian Actress1

; v

_ MARGARET — — in the comedy •’

ANGLIN Sir
!

that they could not get along without their regular meeting last night In the
Masonic Temple on Annette-st.

The death occurred to-day of Mrs. 
Mary Shaw at her residence at 187 
Perth-ave. The deceased was 66 years 
of age. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock to 
Prospect Cemetery.

The following lodges met hi the 
lodgerooms of St. Jaimes' Hall: Ladles 

celved,was one from Mr. Durotek of of Justice, Home Circle and Chosen 
the Doveroourt Land Company, asking Friends.
an explanation from council relative to | The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
the delay or refusal of council to put Mary Shaw, widow of the late Joseph 
down certain eldewalks and other local 1. Shaw, at her home at 187 Perfh-ave- 
improvemente on the Lawrence Park 
property. The action of council was 
taken on the advice of the engineer, 
and this will be placed before Mr. Din- 
nick In the near future.

Mayor. Brown, In hie official capacity 
as D. D. G. M. and a member of Gy
rene Preceptor y, leaves in the morn
ing for New York, In connection with 
the great A F. and A. M. function 
there. Hie worship expects to return 
on Monday.

«’NAUGHT OR G0URLAY?)
it.

They boosted Solicitor Gibson’s sal
ary from $600 to $1000 a year, and tho 
Councillors Spltteii and Reid baulked a 
little at the start, they all recognized 
the fact that they had a good man, and 
it went thru with, a rush.

Itiey put thru a lot of other business, 
and among other communications re-

IBoth Spoken of ae Possible Hydro
Nominees for Power Commission.

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., is mention
ed «e the probable representative of 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion on the Toronto Commission. It 
Is doubtful whether Hon. Adam Beck 
would consent to his colleague resign
ing from the Ontario board.

Should Mr. McNeught remain on the 
provîntes! commission, R. &■ Gourlay. 
President of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, is spoken of a* a nominee of 
the Ontario Commission.

A Piano at $1,00 a Week.
Among the stock of pianos that 

Helntzman A Co., Ltd.. 198-196-197 
Yon**,-street, Toronto, are offering 'at 
g sacrifice during the month of April, 
are a number of square pianos of such 
makers as Chtokering, Ftetoway, Miller 
and Helntzman These pianos gre
marked at $66, $75, $88, $190 and $150, 
about one-third first price. All have 
been put in good condition and are 
guaranteed. They can be bought on 
payments of $1 a week.
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nue. The funeral win take place to
morrow afternoon at 2. $0 o’clock to 
Prospect Cemetery.

The athletic association of St. John’s 
Church met to-night In the echoolhoueg 
and elected their officers for the com
ing season. The following departments 
Of sport were represented : Baseball, 
football, lacrosse, cricket (Junior), and 
track. ■ ■' •

The local lodges pf machinists 'and'

Victoria-ove., for on extension of the Th® OCCUTTed to-day of Fred-
under the year's regime, and nearly eastern parallel road was brought up at K ymwgost son of Mr. and

to-night’s meeting of the eouncll, bait Mr*. Thos. Dallas of 300 Perth -avenue, 
the members thought that $3500 was too The funeral will leave the residence to

morrow at 11 o'clock tor Prospect 
Cemetery:

Lewis Tee pie, who has been serious
ly 111 with pneumonia, was sufficiently 

. recovered to $>e removed from, the
There was one unfortunate Incident, East End Will Be Well Looked After Englehart Hospital this morning to 

and that in connection with the North ln Llohtlno home on Perth-avenue.
Toronto Citizens’ Band, in the action of _______ ' Golden Star, L.O.L., No. 900, met to-
councll in refusing to sanction t-ne ex- FAST torawi Atvrii 1# —eftn*. nt,ht ln 8t James' Hall and discussed
penditure of $800 lor ten open air con- *?"'! —IvZi ,, the "Ne Tern ere” decree. A large
certs to be given during the summer eho nuTtllber of members were present.The finance committee of “ "m the easternrod of the A fine new pipe organ has been in-
Tuesday evening recommended It on, mitt eta-Ued <n St- Ma-rk’eOhurch and the
but several of the members took ex- P?1 Jifat choir have undertaken to pay for it.
ceptlon to It unless, In addition to tho ! A large number of teaches from the
ten concerts mentioned, the band would “ ^ *n ? ’ staffs of the collegiate Institute and lo-
consent to give free concerts on the 1] ® ^ ex*?n* col public schools are attending the

The fourth annual meeting of the occasion of the Eglinton and DavlsvUle of _the Parliament-street car tine annilal convention of the Canadian
Ontario Teachers’ AH lance, held ln I p^llc school picnics. b^dc^iwh^ît Teachers’ Association, which Is being

Councillor Reid went further than. bx er ”ew OT-,R- J”’1*5/® (when t held at the university buildings tills
this, and wanted the band to play on °°mes) and on along Danforth-avenue | week y ouiiumgs tms
July 1, the date when It Is expected t0 the city terminus, things Ought to 
the hydro-electric in all Its brilliancy , begin to move here, 
will first f.asli before tiie eyes of North ' A whole lot of money will be required
Torontonians. He agreed, however, to be expended and work done before St John’s Church Shows Good Gain

The secretary reported a great In- th*t one of tho ten concerto should be the roadways ln East Toronto will be Durinfl Year
crease In membership, and a great on this date. The mayor and Council- In decent shape. A good marry peo- "
widening of the association’s sphere of lor Howe were insistent that there Pie think that if the $100,000 voted for WESTON, April 19 —(Special I—The
influence The second Issue of The riiould be tw-o free concerts, and it was good roads had been expended in and annual vestry meeting ofSt John’s
Teachers’ Register was being compiled necessary to take four divisions before around the suburbs, a wise dèçleion Church, Weston was held on j
and will be distributed to the members a. «inclusion was reached. On Conn- would have been arrived at. How- Monday in. the school house The rec
before June. oltior Lawrence, who Is the secretary- ever, time and patience will accom- tor, Rev. J. Hughes Jones occumteil thi

The newly-elected executive are as t^e*®uter of the band, rested the onus pltrii a good deal. chair. Total receipts $1330.03 Pcoole’s
follows: President. Henry Ward, To- °Y,jLecJJ? to accede to the council’s There will be a big Increase In build- warden, .T. J. Reaston (re-elected>•
ronto: first vice-president. Dr. L. E. 1 w1 stating that mapy of the men lng operations this summer, spread rector’s warden. Geo. W. Verrai (rwl
Embre-e, Toronto; second vlce-presl-: f,Hp » “1-afford to spare the generally over the town. Over on appointed) ; sidesmen, John Milia F 1
dent, Dean W. F. Bails, King; eecre- I l'T.Î.J,0 palt? in free concerts. On Wood bine-avenue there will be a lot Musson, Geo. Daines, Neil Livingstone
tary, E- F. Young, Toronto; treasurer, 1 Jhe recornmendatlon of of building carried on, a block of twen- Thos. Livingston, P. C. Pope Wm
J. J. Denny, Ottawa; committee, Wll- re^ect,îî1’ ^, th the ty houses already being under way. Falrbrother, Chas. W. Denison John
Ham Scott (Toronto), Dr. W. E. Tilley | W™ l?’8 year -_____ Mills, Jr, Jack AUan, Wm Jacque.

west Toronto. Tb„.,„ Ç- , -r

is-ssi w,“som rsr^ r"° «ss.—ini; Tor<”to s.m?le TaxÏÏÜ &. Irs:r‘a ïs I wr« 1 Awociahon
0 p W,ich tlaJ'—Tesd^ ’for T * J * Spécial addraas and monthly din-
Organizing Publicity Bureau. *** at 5 ear * source of delight to for the new public school at Runny- clerk, M. E. Matthew». y ner, Thursday, April 20th at « to

A meeting of the sub-committee of -fihev DUt thru the . me^' the debentures having been sold • During the year the mortgage on the n m sham In Wit t
the Toronto Publicity League, having hnv an t n to and the money on hand. Mr. Jae. Elite church was paid off. The duplexe en- P'm’ 8ùarp’ ln WILLIAMS
charge of organization, w*s held ves- was strong on hae been appointed architect by the vetope system was adopted. The'eaia». 176 Yonge St. Tickets SOtoday afternoon. Further steps w2e | “ “s^î rlriit aTn^emm boaT1’ who to **** the new lee of the rector, organist and ^Ton door upstairs

Mies Hazel Hess, Winchester Springs, taken towards the organization of the worship, ’but you are^fhng w for open n* after 016 increased. The poet year was a . a_
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with my Publicity bureau, which has for one of of debt,” but they practical!ygal 1 ^sreed tiolldays. '®}7 «ucceesful one. SPEAKER—Mr. Charles Frederick
kidneys for five years. They were so its chief objects the making of Toron- _________ Breed | A tetoria Lodge, A.F. A A.M., held The preoentstlon of "The Old Dairy Adams the eminent i
bad, at times, I could not cross the floor to a city of 1,000,000 in 1918. F. G. Mot- __________ 1 *’" .mi, , ■ i i—mLmmm-» three-act comedy' o. . ® en^ aw^er and ex-
for the pain. The doctor could not do ley and J. Kelly Evans were appointed -̂------------------------------------“««na. by tile Garratt Dramatic Club Secretary of the Borough of Brook-
me any good and a friend advised me to interest the press in the movement, th * Oturoh, Toronto, In lyn, N.Y.
lo use Doan’s Kidney Pills. I bought ^ the balance of the committee were r*e .T? lh^ evening, promises tosix boxes and now I hive been curedlor %»** to '*^t the various business The. Play,
over four years. I will recommend them Interest end enlist uhelr support. to enti^devoid 'p? e%n
to every sufferer. Last of Holiday Makers of vulgarity, and this itae%

No woman can be strong and healthy ,__ _ . . „ the patronage of all who annr«t«i.unless the kidneys are weR. When the ^er excursion and Unto/ sutlro to^th^bLm *nterYllu»cnt. and^txt'
kidneys are ill, the whole body is ill, was nearly as crowded as on the finit to the^ boom ta real estate, forme the
for the poisons which the kidnje ought day of the event. WMto many of those Sig rilîaro ***** in this
to filter out of the blood are left in tbs who went over the holiday were burl- i P * 'Ule*e’
system. Then how important it must nees people who had to be back ln their 1 
be to see to it that this system of sewer- , pfflcee by Monday, there muet have 
age be not clogged up. been a* least a third who were able to

i J)oan’e Kidney Pills are a purely ' take advantage of the full time limit.
> vegetable medicine, realizing quick, per- These were mostly of the lklr aex, but 

ruanent relief, without any after ill *t any rate, they fiHed the corridors 
effects. A medicine that will absolutely f?*1 the «xtra cere provided, and kept 
cure backache and all forms of kidney thing» busy tor the trainmen, 
and bladder trouble.
: Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box 
or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T.
Dtilbum Oo., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
I U ordering direct specify “Poap’i.*.
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SEATS ON SALE |

A
Members Were in Generous Mood 

—No Outdoor Concerts This 
Year—Suburban.

BOD Joe. M. Gaits*’ 
■ye* Musical Comedy Novelty,

“KATIE DID1 f i6-;
tre whe 
%b temp] 
time, anBIG CAST,;.

NORTH TORONTO, April 19.—(Spe
cial.)—To-night’s meeting of the town 
council was one of the liveliest held

CLYDESDALE BREEDERS MEET-

The executive committee of the 
tflydeedale Association of Canada met 
In the Walker House last night. A 
letter woe read from Oa.pt. G. L. Wat
son of British Columbia, a vice-presi
dent Of the association, offering a 
khleld for competition at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. The trophy,which 
would be valued at $500,lwould be given 
to anyone who won it 'Three consecu
tive years with the b^st showing of 
Clydesdales. Hi» offer was accepted.

A new taw of Manitoba concerning 
the licencing of stallions was approv
ed of.

CRORUS, PRODCCTI OB,

LOUISE
every subject introduced was a contro
versial one. Withal It was good-na
tured and wholly free from the animus 
which has marked many a former gath
ering of the town fathers.

HOMERTORONTOmuch money, and nothing will be done 
this summer, anyway.

ed1; -'resident Taft Is referred to. the 
report quoting from his speech of Feb. 
26. 1911, ini which he said: "By giving 
our own people access to the Canadian 
forests, we «hall reduce the consump
tion of our own, which, ln the hands 
of a comparatively few owners now- 
have a value that requires the enlarge
ment of our 
sources."

EAST TORONTO.
COimULTO

TO-WONT
MASSEY BAIL

Seats 50. 75.1.00.1.80 

- 300 Rest .t 25s

AMILTON COSTH* BUSINESS
® directory.available timber re-

HOTEACHERS' ALLIANCE OFFICERS season. HAMILTON HOTELS.
LIBERAL NOMINATIONS.

HALIFAX, April 19.—The Liberal 
convention of Hal il fax City and county 
-to-night nominated G. E. Faulkner anil 
H E. Finn, Halifax, and F. J. Logan, 
Muequodofoit Harbor,as candidate* for 
the house of assembly.

Canadian Stood First.
In the decorating of the Chateau 

- . Laurier, the new Grand Trunk Pacific 
hotel at Ottawa, a circular lêttcr was 
*ent out to tthe leading decorating 
firms of Europe, the United States and 
Canada, inyiting competition for the 
beat designs and color schemes for the 
decorating of the principal rooms of 
the hotel There were 17 firms 
peitlng, and out of 21 rooms and 
ridore, Mr. W. H. Bell of Montreal w’Os 
awarded 14 and Tiffany’s studios of 
New York seven.

HOTEL ROYALHenry Ward, Toronto, Chosen Presi
dent—Membership Show* Strides. ~ Advent o 

paediiEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

*ROO an# Up per day. America
1 t!

■13?- THE MERRY MAIDENS 
Thors., PrL, Saturday Metlaeee. 

PARAGON SCORE BOARD

meet a11 comers and forfsit $» to anyone staying 15 minutes ***

The Beauties of Her Voice Never Fall 
to Charm.

Convocation Hall yesterday afternoon, 
was the largest and most enthpsloetlc 
ln the history of the association. Pre
sident J. Young of Guelph was ln the 
chair.
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WESTON. I ‘THE SAME GOOD KIND” |ii

ra

34

com*
cor.

Mary
garden

And Assisting Artists 
MASSEY HALL 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3STH 
Prices—*1.0®, SMS, $2.00 and S2.00I Bad-

Ifhooe.M. H or M. 1M7HAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

/ 1

CHARLES W. CLARKmiD HOT GROSS TRE FUIOrI 
PAIN WAS SO GREAT.

Whose art.stic^ngiog^ ,et all New

Barttane Soloist la THE

R^BFMpTION
‘mBT April 20th

CAFE, 
cents ati

/

SUBJECT—‘-True Leaders 
True Democracy.”

Lady friends especially invited. 
A. B.

in *

IRWIN’S 
BIG SHOW I

IDA CRIBPI
AND

MARGARET 
BENNETT

Next Week—Irwin’s New "Majestic**

FARMER, Secretary.

YOU ARE INVITED
Church Street. *" Temple, 1ST

enter-

„ Piano* at Bargain Price*.
Much Interest Is being shown In the 

April piano sole that Is being conduct
ed L ,flrme =* Hetotaman ft
Îm’imw’ n thelr n*w ware-rooms, 193-

are being rold at about one-half regu- 
tar Price. These pianos have been tak- 

’ froiJl rental and colleges of music 
and In other way*, but all have been 
Put ln good condition by Helntzman ft
tor cajl ^ a Planotor $l.f or 8200 during this eale, and 

a BnMdl amountdown and a trifle wetitly or monthly.

SHEA’S THEATRE

Annette KnUrm.” NeXt
“CO-OPERATION”

a
J

-Lesson From the Past.
Bulw-er was writing "A Strange Storv.”
“The strange thing about this story,” 

he Said, “is that I’ve si ready sold the 
manuscript of It.”

Thus furnishing another proof, as w-e 
see, that truth is «ranger than fiction.— 
Chicago Tribune.

N* Collect ton.
ae GRAND Mils TS- 25 & M

OPERA CE0R0E SIDE IT
house 5SH1E

ONTARIO SOCIETr OF ARTISTS

COLLEGE STREET RA'RY
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Nature's Tonic
NURSINGihl, MOTHERS, find

this Extract Indispensable. It 
builds up the whole system, and 
reclaims lost strength and 
2^trKyf, *1®° Producing helpful 
rest. Doctors recognize its value 
“ ^ 5“'Mrr for all cases of gen
eral debility, lost appetite, run- 
down nerves and Insomnia. The 
most helpful tonic for all wasting 
diseases. Demand CARLING’S 
Every druggist everywhere.

The National Drug and 
Chemical Co.. Ltd., Sole Agents.
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York County
and Suburbs

I flAMILTON I 
I sIaPPÈNINGS I
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1
WLINC

GAYETYircgi
BURLESQUE Â VAUDEVILU

BURlfcSQUI
-SMOKE |F YOU LIKE - 
DAILY MATINE! -,
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